MORAY PRESBYTERY

The Rev ANNE ATTENBURROW reports on churches working
together under one roof at Christian festival

Refuel 18
MORAY CHURCHES provided a muchwelcomed and appreciated presence at Refuel
‘18 in the form of a marquee hosted by
Presbytery and the Episcopal Diocese of Moray,
Ross and Caithness.
Congregations in Presbytery raised £605,
for which we are so grateful, enabling us to have
a marquee in the Marketplace with a peaceful
fountain and the MAF plane parked outside.
It was a place of sanctuary where all were
welcome to come in with their lunch to get a bit
of peace and quiet. We provided free water,
biscuits and sweets, which was much needed
in the heat and busyness of that week.
One youth pastor took advantage of the calm
space to prepare her talk for that evening - as
30 young people gave their life to Christ that
week…maybe we helped in our small way.
Four local congregations were represented
within the tent - Bellie and Speymouth, Holy
Trinity, Keith; Gordon Chapel, Fochabers;
Breakfast Church in Forres, and the Oasis
Church, Elgin.

Visitors from across the country attended the event.

Part of the welcoming team to the Moray
Churches tent at the event were Anne
Bowie (left) and the Rev Anne
Attenburrow.

Among the local volunteers
and stall holders at least 13
different congregations were
represented,
including
Episcopalian,
Church
of
Scotland, Baptists and various
independent denominations. An
ecumenical venture that fostered
new and deeper friendships.
Other organisations involved
in the tent were Amos cards,
Crossreach, Eco-congregations
and 24/7 prayer, who provided
six prayer stations. There were
Biblical bookmarks to colour, and
a finger labyrinth.
We provided card crafting,
henna tattoos (courtesy of
Crossreach)
and
singing
workshops, which were all well
received.
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Lots of positive feedback
* A visible sign that the local churches are
* Well worth the effort.
interested in the church reaching a
* Colouring in Bible bookmarks…very
new generation, and the church expanding.
therapeutic.
* Barriers removed between denominations
* Oasis of peacefulness and coolness
in the heat and busyness of the village
* “Freedom Tent” to escape the hustle and
bustle outside.
* God’s love shared with all who entered.
* Place of serenity by fountain.
* Useful sharing of ideas
* Prayer cards and Christian greeting
cards were a blessing.
* Expression of unity in the Body of Christ.

* Valued the time to chat in peace and pray
in peace
* Opportunity to debrief after challenging
seminars
* It was really good, I feel we could build on
it next year
* Blessed that you were there!
We look forward to developing on this

Ami
Dundas
(left)
and
Anne
Fyvie
cannot
hide
their
delight
at being
at the
event
and
sharing
in the
good
news
that
Jesus
Saves.
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Just some of the folks
who paid us a visit
A PRESBYTERY PICTORIAL

Go into all the
world and preach the
gospel to every
creature
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Mission:
to know
Him and
make
Him
known

FORTHCOMING EVENTS in

BURGHEAD

476 × 600

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
10am-12 noon :: ALL WELCOME

Christmas Trees
Display

in the Church
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 - 10am-3pm
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 - 2pm-6pm

Refreshments
served

Led by the CULBINERS

